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Little David Guinn. 3-yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. Pete
GOJU1 of !Lenten, is Kentucky's polio poster boy of 1949.
A favorite of all the doctors and nurses in the KosHospital in Louisville,
air
where he was under treatment from September to December, 1947, Little David is
shown here, trying his braces for the first time, with
Dr. E. H. Schweitzer and
Nurse Nancy Roth.
The use of this picture on
polio fund drive literature
game as a surprise to the
Gunn family. County School
Superintendent Holland Rose
noticed Rivas Little David
pictured on the literature—
after most of it had been
mailed out.
During the past year Little David has made remarkable improvement. He still
ears a brace from his hip
doss n, but manages to get
around well and "get into
things" just like any other
little tyke his on age.
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More' Headway
Made in Second
Attempt Here
-An interpretafre
News Feature

UNION ORGANIZERS have
hit town again—and this time
it may be "curtains", for Benton's only induatry of importance and the probable loss of
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payroll for eerne 300 women—
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Marshall
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work at the General Cigar Factory here.
For the past week union representatives have been hard at
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a majority of the workers that
they should "join up" in the
all-out effort to spread the: web
of unionism threughout the
south.
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JIM EDD CROSS
DIES THURSDAY

Was Well Known
Throughout Area

t

ANNUAL BIBLE
INSTITUTE SET

Program Listed
In Briensburg

$200 Raised Today as Early
Polio Drive Returns Pour in

•
Local Child's Picture Is Used on 1949
March of DiMes Fund Raising Material

rlay

Shtirpe Homemakers)

Calvert HOMP Ec.
Community Project

Land Use Association Disbands

Farm Bureau Drive Nets 400
Members--Most in History

STEAK DLN_NEit
'FUNERAL':HELD AS DIRECTORS EAT

Boone Hill Reelected Head of Group;
Board of Directors Is Reorganized
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.
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.BENTONT HIGH. SCHOOL
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THE NO-SUCCESSION rule can be applied even closer to home.1
'Take the sheriff's office, for example. There are many good men
In the county to hold the office—several well-qualified men have
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,mole. n aide from almost losing his life—he had his car demon . Such as if Hardin can have
I dancing,'why can't Benton, the
i hed and is out hospital bills for himself and his family.
coney seat, at least .be- broad
The only penalty eilcted from the man who hit him was a' minded enough, to have it t00.
nne of something like po. And considerable damage also was
Benton
armin -1
penple
i If
ut-;—and let
, aused to a truck in.the same accident.
woould Irganiee
'them if we want
, JUDGE BRADY :STUART of McCracken County, the Benton! us dance: at
toe-the boys and girl; would
(•-ions and Mayor Hatlen, Morgan have the right idea. Drunken "linger loreer" around Benton
'retire on our highw4s is inexcusable--;-and they deserve our: at night. And another point—
1 if private clubs are allowed to
i'raise for doing what t1ey can to stop it •
i
ilev of Marshall County. speaking about! dance, why not let all of us do
Cotintv Julee H •A
it, private or , not?
the problem the other' lday, ventured the opinion that jail seri,'
communitre
The
ienees might be just as good' as fines—and he's considering that .
he.d. h
.
pproach--eithe,. eriribin fad with fines or without it.
be the best thing the City of
"MOST PERSONS do n't bat an eye when you fine them .50! Benton has dune far its youlth
in this day and eoe." J dge Riley said. "
But I -doubt if they in Ia leng time. A lot of people
say, ':Well. if you give them an
-ould relish the idea of, spending a few days in jail."
n mile"
In connection with te.feic and tires, we're-heartily behind th°. inch • they take
r•Ol we have to
n,
unishment of • those who endanger the jives and proPerty of go that Mile if we had enterr thPrc.
eilinment I in her own town?
There can, however,
such a thing as leaning too far the PeracirfIlly. I'm not for dancing
ther way on minor ofenses. FranklY. we think Benton's 20- nor :en I anaine. it. put most
and it
'yule an hour speed limit is 50-per cent* too strong except for of the kid:: want it
; should be taliele into censiderle three blocks in the renter of town' on each highway.
atien.
ON MAJOR OFFBNSES—crack donne hard. But be reasonable
! Now that rai•• face is back to
bout others.
norinal cpinr, I'll nenp back to
say look far' ire next week—
end in My nsual corner with
the
ti.e newt from "up on
hill." In the I meantime, chin
BONDS
up!

School Writer
Asks Adults to
Consider It

•
be was,"
alonecrir
- who your first

told
OUR WORM STORY the cther day . the one :a which we
fishing
selling
'c,f
out
year
of arorida man clearing .7.500 a
worms .brought the quick reply that another Floridian mad*
S10.000 at the same racket. (Anybody want to buy a good newspaper? I'm petting myself a buaket. e hoe and going into the
bait business!)

7 White
EFIE: :Mr. and 1.1..AND
MARY
TO
Gues.s the names of theac - trees: ; ad Nene:: ;ire Boy, M U.
Christret as - Day in
1. I Cling: then a. in. I'm e rr! I se
eaten 7lurrav with Mr. an Mrs: Carl
free. Surely you have
Greenfield and family. This be•
me.
ing the first time ,our femily
have
I
2. Though Pre Sad:
bad beer. nagether on Christa share in forming a niae wick-', mas Day in twenty years.
IF ANYBODY has any extra truancy to tie Ina in winter clothe
er chair.
FOUR Benton clothing stares
Oh yes T. ..vented 'to tell the _nont'a the torte to buy. At least
3. If you wiah to make a
your eyes out.
put
will
that
bargains
offering
--e
.
light canoe: try me and I will' Pleasant Hill writer we had
dinYear's
New
for.
watermelcn
surely do.
,
ner bet ret slieed: so ripe the
SUMMERTIME IN JANUARY: Mrs. Ger aa Filbeck noticed a
4. Me fruit—r neeltlece
•
en heart
out.
dropped
mock
orange bush in full bloom the other day in a neighbor'.
will make for you some ugmMrs. M. U. Siress yard. They aren't supposed to bloom until April—and even then
1
mer day.
5. I'm busy in spring:- then
Route 1. are frequently late. Mrs. Filbeck said: "Nebody'll believ it.
te me your bucket bring.
just have to t,ke on h.ck to the funeral home to show them.'
6 Have you ever stormed to PHILLIP GROVES HAS
• •.
think of me. while -eating a
LEONARD COPE of Route 1. who recently won the state award
. BIRTHDAY PARTY
Christmas delicacy?
ina ..•-•tinz the best letter on being an Illinois Central employee,
7. I've a three face 'all and
very tough: I believe I've told
an interesting character.
Philip Groves. son of Mr. i; ea yoli enough.
• and Mrs. Marnin Gaievea. form-1
. 8. I supply a post tnat will erly of this county. celebrated, He corresponds with numerous people all over the country
endure. Use me if you'd
be his 7th birthday January 1 in end celleets odd newspaper items and .the like. He's an avid
seeure.
1 his home at Highland
Parini ,r.tmter of Tater Day ..nnd tells etsInhat there are only two days
- 4 bet You all are tired of Michigan.
like it in the country sponsored bnennajnn
i towns.
me asking questions. Anyway, Games were played and reHe has had newspapermen in Virginia and other places writs
they are not hard. Hope you freshments were • Served
to
had the best Christmas ever,
to him asking for material on Tater Day and Big Singing.
many of his young friends.
-
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Benton Navy Man
1Participates in
Sub Maneuvers
Charles Levi- Bourland. boatswain's mate, second class, USN,
son of Levi Bonrland of Benton, Ky., is serving aboard the
Kittiwake
submarine
USS
which recently 'returned from
North Atlantic waters where it
participated in the Fleet Tactical exercises.
Bourland, who entered the
Naval service June 26, 1942,
received his recruit training at
the Naval
Training
Center,
Great. Lakes, ,Ill ,
Before entecing the Navy, he
attended Benton High, School
•
SOME FIRMS ADVERTISE.
—OTHERS GO BROKE

THREADING through the AmeriOan tapes-

With .a

try, the NC&StL line has been part of the
Southern picture for more than .one hun-

of progress. the NC&StL is serving the

dred years. To have been an integral part
of thei nation for such a periA of time is,

transportation. Its plans for the future

above:all else, evidence of public conF.dence
and esteem. For without public . approval
, •
and patronage the NC&StL coal not have

best in modern transportation service--

good start on its iecond century

South today with the very finest in rail

are twofold: to continue in giving the
to help, wherever possible, in the growth
and development of the Southland it

gr9wn and prospered with the South.

THE NASHVILLE, CTiANOA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

Benton Eyes independent Crown Again
ville
tournament.
Prabably,
Coach Dorse O'Dell wanted tea
give his boys experience
art
the road that may make them
feel more at home if they wind
up in the "Swee: Sixteen-Leonard Jones. manager (.1 I
which looks probable at the' the Benton independents an I
moment.
r:entucky indepeedent
baskel
But Marshal) County is still
ball commissioner, is busy wifie,
ably represented by Calvert
clans for the state basketbal '
City—which Will be making its
, LA11:flat/tent February 24-25-2(,
fourth appearance in the clasat Mayfield.
sic. And the Wildcats will give
a good account of themselves,
Benton, defendine charm:antis
• • •
ill act as host. The eve"'
HARDIN'S
105 points the
being sponsored by the May
TWO MARSHALL County basketeers are among those
other night against Kirksey
Field Junior Chamber
Corral
at the University of Kentucky. In a new booklet devoted
put them on the high list for
melte. Mr. Jones told a Tri4,
,
exci ively to the University of Kentucky's famous Wildcats, Jim top scoring. So far as we know
'eine
reporter this
morning
that total has been exceeded
that letters are being written King of Sharpe and Joe Hol-0
of Benton
are listed seven
only once by a Marshall County
to teams all over the state t 'and
years ago.
team.
The Brewers champions
learn of their season's records.j among the schoes outstanding
IT'S NOT one of those drawn
each stars of all-trne."The best team from
out, eight-team affairs that tries laid it on Kirksey with a 110section will be invited to par.
'G. who was the all-state to
point barrage last year.
eliminate down to the last
tiainate." Mrs. Jones. "Benton cen r of Sharpe's state cham- team and
crown a champion. - ANY TIME a basketball team
learn of 1938, made
ill particinate by eirtele
ol e'on
Instead, it features the best scores 100 points a game. it
11- Seatheastern Conference
being the defending champion.' •/-e
'available two teams from each would seem almost certain they
M 1941. Joe Hollarid. who section
The modest Mr Jones failed acs
in a basketball double- would win. Ths highest score
for Benton's Indians header
to add that the Benton team!.start
reaorded
Madison
in
without par on
high ever
end led the team to the state
would be eligible anyway
Square Gardensais 97. But et
school level.
ginals in 1943. made the
since. it has easily the outstandFor high school teams rf the' least four teams have made
• fsta -n
Conference
ing record for the year in thi
anstate.
it's sort of a mInature of more than 100 points in games
s. ai r in ;947. That team won
section.
the
big
• •.
doubleheaders staged, this season—and still come out.
ta.e atioral Invitational Tom-non
the
college
level by Madison, on the sheet side of the ledger,
BENTON'S state indecenent i ame t in Madison Square Gar•••
Square
Garden—and
although'
besketball charnnions continued den.
the
DESPITE
International
its
less to St. Louise
Relations Club
to roll during the nest week.,
. book'et describes the makes no claim of
the
Wildcat
this year is
teall
being
expert
by sweeping to comn_arativelyt, 1944 949 Period as the Golden
in the field of acorts. it hasn't the finest in the. country. We'd
easy wins over Smithland and F-a
U. K. basketball. Against sponsored a "dud"
say the second best — and a
yet.
Hardin.
the ation's best opposition the
clene second, at that—is WesWI'TH THE exception of a tem
The Pent-in team 'aired over Wild ats won 139 games and
Hardin 63-49 here Saturday an4 loaf .n1v 14 and in tournament sine]o year, at least one team—
• • a
followed VD the following night nlEv won 40 and lost four .. and upon a few occasions as,
; KELLOW-GRAM: Since Edit
with a 64-51 victory over the, both fna a percentage better many as three—have been repKellner can make Padurah JunSmithland boys at Smithland.I than .908.
, resented in the state "big SiX" am. College
the national col•
•
•
at
teen"
The Monday night game sawg i
tournament time. Twop
letriate
chamrrcb
lin saa
twn new stars loom over thee 7VT RSHAILL COUNTY is 'once Purchase-Pennerile "grad'iates"
I tiatics--we offer the following:
horizon with Higgins • scoring la a:jy to be represented in the —Shame in 1938 and Brewers
, Sedalia beat Calvert 30 points
points and Hickey 16—lending c'etb4Jl elassic at Murray. .Cal- in 1948. later won the !state
but only heat Benton's ,Inare•lence to the point that the enn I Purchase-Pennyrile bas- tournament.
dians 15 mints. This makes
Penton team not only has an veal
Faur
others came very close. Benton 15 points better than
City, with a 15-2 won, and
all star cast—but is deep in
-• a"'ord. and St Mary's of Nebo missed the title by one Calvert, which won the Mayoneyr even when some of the tPaduIcah. with a 14-3
record. game in 1936. Brewers by one field Invitational. By statistics,
rata blished stars are not on the will carry 'the Purchase
banner ramie in 1946. Hardin by two Calvert holds a one point edge
floor.
•
against
undefeated
Guthrie
(14 games in 1941 and Benton by over Sharpe. which won the• •
!olive) and another crack team two games in 1943.
Paducah Invitational.
Trmorrow night the indepenli
The other tournaments are
acress the river.
Therefere the Benton team,
Oent cagesters tangle with the,.
Parchase-Penn yrIle, to nice—but we'll stick to the PurSmith Engineers of Paducah on ma 'hind, is the classic event in chase-Pennyrile as the "classic" • which won only two games,,
the Benton floor. The Engina Vet icky high school basket-; of them all. giving the best in might lay a long-range daft*
to the West Kentucky chain-.
OP,'Ir are the best team of t '
- all. It isn't a tournament — 1 the smallest packages.
pionship
Paducah commercial league, it nd the International Relations
• 4
_
,
(Which goes to prove—don't
is reported. The game starts r'',.11a, sponsor of the event, goti SHARPE turned
down a bid believe anything you read in
at 7:30.
away from calling it that about in order to play in the Louis- a sports
column).

Is State Head

Paper
paper, paper board, cellophane,
glassine atcl wet strength paper—all made from Wood. And pipet
is only cite of many necessities for which we depend on forma:
Everyday, science is finding new uses for the products of out ma)
Our fore+ are one natural resource we can't do without..
•
Fortunately for America, we need never be without forests. TI903,
because they grow, can be replaced. Today, growers of trees, called
i
-tree farmars',,are raising trees for use. They are making a profitable'
business Of forest management.
The hest industries of Amend are encouraging "tree !sunlit?'
as a meth* of assuring tomorrow's wood supply—as a practical
of assuring the economic future of forest dependent.communitigi

23
9 10
Id 17‘
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Sleeping Hours
Lie Ahead
This Year

Feel those'Sofa Wide'Seats...up to five feet wide! And soft!
Feel that 'Mid Ship' Ride...you'll ride in the level center section of the car!
Feel that'Equa-Poiset power in both the new 100 h.p. V-8 and the 95h.p. Six!
Feel those'Hydra-Coil'Springs in front teamed with'Para-Flex'Springs in the read

We Can Still Fill the Bill
Feel that heavy gauge
steel e Lifeguard'Body and
5 member box section frame
59% more rigid

Choice bed room suites in attractive models..
with no strain on your purse strings.

Benton-

Kentucky

1 INK Food Desee ,ev,tet ”e to Wee k tee f red AS.. ISSue Smedley frowns- AOC Itelolfk.
Leese to tee rei Theeew, Fv0.
5 gieweet, Ste row sorrpepo Is. hos sad Milos

JANCARY
31111111N2-01101UC2AT,
1140
em11.

•- ,'1,akerceu,
WAISTED AT ONCE COUNTRY HAMS
pay, 35g and 40c per pound for your country
now Allti Avoid the risk of having
-111S. Bring them
by skippers. Hogs Are getting
later
eli
CleAtZ0y
per. And :I believe your ham will bring more
.
maney right now th-in they will bring next summer

Albert Lee at
N
LEE'S SERVICE STATIO
KENTUCKY
TrisoiN

INSUFlitltNCE OF ALL KINDS

MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GINN
Insurance Agency
1
—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
ersrittBENTON, KY.
iIMIONE ILTh
•
NOW SAVE MORE THAN 50 PER CENT

Look

What We Did

We just Bought Every Stove in an
Entire Camp. We Now Own Army
Space HTATERS Not by the Hundreds but by the Acres.
Our Prices. Gives
The. Deal Ehatilles Us to Adjust
You the Best
Gives
Best Stove Buy.
the
Lining Asc
Cerami
The
a,
Americ
own Heater in
a
of
You
_
WARM MORNING EVERY MORNING
35.00
23.95
— Z7.50
ULINS
ARMY TARPA
,
; Tarp Treating Compound
' 10 DI 1.25 - 5 gal. 5.50

World's

n't forget Those Corduroy Robes
i Rich Maroon or Dark Blue
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NEW CHEVROLE
DUE TOMORROW
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VANITY SEWING SHOP
Benton, Ky.
909 19th Street
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Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
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IN SILENT kO.I:TT'DE ONE rWONDERS
QUICK RELIEF FROM AT THE EVIL I'EEDS MEN
Symptoms of Distress Arisingfrom
newlyweds." ;
Evileni Barrett
'STOMACH ULCERS ThisBymornin
Definition of a tree—A solid
'slit" essg.
D ^louds gather and ling heavily thing that slays in one ulace
'SSE TO EXCESS ACI
at ieerhead. the Ha rig fire in for 50 years then suddenly
fr.1111eekTellsofHoavoTrastmoiettb
jumps in fsilre of a woman
it Will Cost You Nollidag

po....
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Pew ereemped blocks smith oval cores cured' by
driver. onder, if that's the reasS
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on a certain tree jumped at
work
Concrete mixer for foundation and basement
me from the. 'side of the road
while I was driving along tendSASH BLOCKS
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ing to my oen business. Might
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have been because it was tired
just' standing there.
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It seems that there's so many
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nice places in the world .to go. Deert let ceughlask unmans. recurring atig Branching netting's min sleep' 6430
so many nice thing,: to do, and tacks
energy without trying 1111110ACO whirl
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What a comfort land consola•eee-eseWeeeeeeeeese00000,
tion it is to try to „live a Chris- .
much,
re,
tian life and there's
in
satisfeetien
pleasure and
trying to be a good neighbor. e
.It seems too, teat, the • home is Z)
0
where the heart lies.
and
background
It is our
there's so much idsniration and
in the
desire for higher
right and eraciout livine.
One of the beet leople
know to visit the sick is Mrs.
Verna Collins.
Pleasant person l!— l'Irs.• Jack
Onersen.
I still chuckle (like es a while
over this qe;s) frier I .e year's
election—quotine Oenator Barkley—"Now if St lin' were assinated of course,. I'm pot siege
gesting anything."
Hearty get well wishes to
Mrs. Velma Seay itand Mrs. Atha
Norman.
of anything
air"
0
I don't know
0 more pleasant in this season of 0
the year than tot relax with a it
late evening
magazine in th
and listen to tie
'
music of Wayne. King and his 0
A orchestra. !
Nice little giate-Romona Sue
Lusk.
I
SI
This week theries one elderly e,
rerson in this enmmenity I'd
like to mention. One ef the s‘N
nicest ladies I 'know is Mrs.
Last
Alice (Granny) !Parrett
reonth on DeceMher 25 Mrs
her 87th
Barrett celebrated
hthday and wich the birth of
th infent son of Mr. , and Mrs
Billie Walker; laet, year 'he begrande.
, came a great. 1 great
-P:I
1 44.
other of
; mother. She is
ten!' of Which are
13 children, tent
now living.
She has lived around in this
contmunity all her life and now
quietly wish her daugh1
tee, Mrs. Mack , Harper. Her
husband, Wm. Thomas Barrett,'
has been dead 14 years
Granny has enjoyed unusu-,
god health despite hard
areek .with the rearine of her
who
children, some of them
were still small at the time
of her husband's death. Ber l
hobby has always been piecing
quilts and whenever she goes,
visiting she alwelys carries heir
quilt pieces along. At any time
when Qranny is sick she always smiles and says. "I am
so thankful I amas well as I ,
am." What a nice thing for a
i$
sick person to sliee
On December 26 of last year
a basket dinnee was held in $
the community Seuilding in her
honor. Approxifnately 75 rel. Zs
atives and friends gathered for $
the occasion.
Unique song Side — "If we
can't be the same old sweetowasot6000,04:0)4
ael4SsesilellW•14fielleaseetetieetsfellefete“.4.3sietesesisiseeieusec
Ileeit, let s be the brand new.
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••41111111ur
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universe I silentlyi
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Aquella Waterproofing
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Long Concrete
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Of Driving
Lie Ahead

LEADER
THE

THIS YEAR

Grand New
1949 Chevrolet

Winter or Summer
It Won't
Matter Which

-AT-

Phillips.Chevrolet Company
Saturday, January 22

The performance you get from your crar tE:eyer
Around, winter summer alike, depends ubin the serlike! it gets and the products you use.
get the BEST PERFORMANCE in th14 days
tba lie ahead this year--let us play nunianai4
goer auto—service it properly and keep it filled with
products.
Crate
111r4

Marshall Co.Service Station
Under New Management

- aYbitd)-LeNeave
Dale(J
111C*Pdaiii Street
1

Telephone'.3951

the finest buy of all cars in '49. Ask about the
new features in Chevrolet's redesigned
passenger cars and trucks.

Aar

FREE

Rdio. electric razor will be given away. Don't
fail to register at the showing of the new car
SATURDAY, JANUARY 22

Phillips Chevrolet Co
Benton

Polo

1111111hdiMilimic
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ATRE
THE
T
VER
CAL
HE
AC
CK
BA
An.....kt,...ritis Pain

—till, comforting bale ter
41.12......
IllimeiZZ__Orkina or ItheursarAm, Artbritill.
righgts Sri
amodmig:rmilkoso. Sciatica. or allia
cialpie. 'rerta through the NOM First dame
you can
so
Ws
ng
tram— Itafte alleviati
Ws sod Mow more oachfortahly
0•1‘
.161.116111 lij *lintel today Qpgficig. eons.
.
6 6
.
— eitistarthea or easel bort guacciateed.

Far laic% austheribis help ter Ihialkashe.
Ilkomessibe Palas (kith* Op Ilfhphaa. otrosig
dollar arise. trellattas cromiess. Lag Pair,
Wales tinder aye5. and hurdles aaliks. Me
ha sap—organi• tad stubrireamis'MOW me
Sr troubles. try Chyres. amirt. orolliers
imithetahttoe Of camel, Wok OiscastasoL MIc
Pow Illriteid. tor Camas woaar

itULLET PROOF'
GIR TO BE SHOT

The Business Woman's Cir- I
cle of the First Missionary Bap.- •
tist Church held their monthly
meeting in the home of M.
Etta Hunt and Mrs. Willie
Myre on Thursday evening.
:
January 13.

MAGNIFICENT
OBSESSION

* * *

General Household Furnishings
1 WaonAlmt New
ools

4, 4.
Hubert Bell's Place
at OAK LEVEL

--But it's All
In Fun. Really

4osidiaiti
I ond

4

IiFYOND

The G-E

GLORY

atic
Ali-Autom
Was

SOW KACSIC,iLiCf
oftr. TIUMS

Ma Other Autestalic
Misr Nes fo Raw
1111110YES HAMS
ba. Deno
olung
• Thom Wasting
• tsaloatang Come
.0ner Clothes
•Filtered Water
•kilsonatic Seep Disperner
*flake Temperature Control
•IlleOihag ... No Greesseg
•ame Wain Soot

Notice is herelh. given that,
rder of the
pursuant to , an
Fiscal Court of Marshall Comity duly entered of record at its
January 1949 term. I will, on.
Monday. January 24th.. 1949 MI
about the hour of 1000 A. M.'
at the Court House door in 1
the city of Benton. Kentucky,
offer for sale and sell to the
highest bidder a 'franchise for
the operation and construction.
improveand
re-construction
ments of a telephone system
telephone exchange in
and
Marshall County. especially in
the vicinity. of Hardin. Kt- ,
:
under the terms and condition.
fully set forth in the order of
the Fiscal Court defining and
creating said franchise.
Given under my hand as
County Judge pro tern of Mar-'
shall County. Kentucky. on;
this the 12th. day of January,!
,
1949.
H. A. Rileyi
County. Judge pro tern
j14-21

Congo in and ask to

S319.75
p.

""•••1111••

mt the dials. When the clothed
• Toss in the clothes, add soap, and
ried—all automatically
have been 'asked, mashed, rinsed, and. damp-d
trots.
—many pieces are actually dry enough to
Washer save you hones of
And not only does the G-E All-Automatic
s you've always wasted
feature
the
all
has
it
but
n,
work and attentio
washer.
ic
ia an automat

frIIRACLES.IflaiSooPaRsiner

We Sell for Less—We Delirer
Telephole 3481
Kentucky
Benton

GENERAL V ELECTRIC

T.
immiesk
WASOIS ALL YOUR DISHES -di.ses, gissiorraot. silearatata.
Dithwasher wattles asl y
peen the control
pots. and pans in a 1.:1V 111114461LC11. 'Vainly — autonoticany.
rest
:he
Jo
e
thwasiss
bar and In the di
sparkling doom — withYour dishes will be hygienically awl
grease.
of
trace
out a
ll.thisigpotl foe
DIIIIPOIMIS Oft dlaRSA04 —Ths Dkiposasherds all inod
fink,
P.!e,:t.;,:
(.-;;.
seedy installation io the
am forum about
waste, and flushes it down ilt? drain. Yon
MON is
wad
bedrooms
"Jots
garbage
and
in.
pirh.uo
Ji.th
Kill
is
it
post* or wigs

Electric Sink
'
95
$349
....n
"
without 9
DisPagglit

Fle.ming Furniture Co.
liesorie

awe

sobioims

Nate asoPtlaestir.
for Os jampil-amotir

We Sell for Less--We Deliver
Telephone 3481
Kentucky

":111
‘,.-46.164
‘‘.
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FULL

Also: Big Name Orch. Novelty
Travel "Cape 3reton Is/and"

EVENING

STAGE

Latest World News
WiAlei,WoleoW•eet~olei.O**0
TUESDAY a WEDNESDAY
Jan. 25-24
Shows 7:1141. 9:06 p.

COMPANY
0

MODERN MYSTICS
FLIGHTILIff
BOX ESCAPE./

gla I
421/1 e
HA43
1160044eAggi

Wanted

MALE, HELP WANTED—'
Man with car • to call on
farmers in S. Marshall County.
Wonderful opportunity. 815 to
829 in a day. No experience or
Permanent.
required.
capital
Write today. McNESS CO. Dept
j14-21p.
A. Freeport, Ill.

Ai', "Pluto's Parcham"
col•ar carte m

THRILLS
CHILLS
LAUGHTER

WANTED: Farm Tractor and
equipment, small or medium
nira. Write to Earl Hall. Calvert City, giving description
Itp.
and price.

A4iTOWAT1C 31 S'AVASIIIIER
AND MUMMA'

Nytosf

CIA

ROOMS FOR RENT: 4-room
upstairs apartment in Myers.
town. Lialits
Roilie Myers
Benton. Ky.
ltp
in
F
ACUF
ROY
Soon:
g
Coinin
TAIN
••‘,MOK,Y MOUN
MELODY"

ta.
EN
:M
NI
CO
N
HE
TC
KI
G
IN
ST
LA
FOR

With

Extra • Fir.a: Chapter
BRICK BRADFORD Serial
„eletoWel.4401/.01.4a1.1014440.00701141104
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Jan. 23-24
Sun. Shows 1:30. 3.30, 3.30 p
Mon. Shows 7.00. 9-00 p. m.

e.HOW

'UK RENT — Floor Polisher;
a a reasonable price. Day or
tightBenton Auto Exchange
Benton, Ky
Merta

Fleming Furniture Co.

coArg

ont Conway - Noteen Nadi

Benton Lion's Club
Presents

Friday FOR P.'NT or SALE 7-room
house—kitchen cabinets, • hard
wood floors. Stairs lo large
attic. See John Breezeel. 321
j14rts
Main St. Benton.
FOR RENT or SALE: New 6- 1
room house. qaarter-mile from
town on Oak LeYel road. See,
j7-28p.
Harley Houser, Rt. 3.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

•••

ae@ootoo000

For Rentl.

HOME LAUNDRY EQUIPMEN5,,

•

Ky.

I Mayfield
?/(6002a000

tellrf
••••:- .-tAar

• —Plus-"THE CHECKERED

Depirtment
1Mayfield's -lath-est
g iStore.
o
South Side Suare.
g

3k:',OKS

y

4
A
0 -

s Belk Co.
Park:

ed Ads
Classifi
•.•

and try the new
Now—for the km time. -you can seecam
see the G-6
You
.
Washer
owsacie
All-Aat
G-E
soaking the
rota
work—f
the
all
do
ometic
All-Aut
all you do.
is
Here
them.
-drying
damp
doilies so

000(0)00(09

VISIT

5Q:

NOW YOU CAN SEE IT!

TRYIT! (BUYIT!

a

'RAT WARDENS'
NAMED BY LIONS

NOTICE OF SA1.E OF
TELEPHONE FRANCHISE

LADD REED

•

Mrs, Mary Neal

CY.)@©00C)<ICI©

Sunday, Jan. 1.1 2l

am this reirohttioostry
aikartoanatic washer.

"Property owners should coma
tact the warden living newest
to them for 'bait' and UterusWoodrow Holland, Ussit
"The warding
7)resident. said
'should have complete infamIlaaa
tion by Monday—and the WIWI
should be 'baited' on
January 27. in observancellit
Rat Day.

Commissioner's
Sale

BFNTON THEATRE

14r SATURDAY. JANUARY 22
AT 10 A. M.
•

Other Farm

Busines Circle

[MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT
'MRS. OPAL WYATT Admrx •
Plaintiff vs CREDITORS
•
'OTICE. CLINTON WYATT
. Al. DEFENDANT
' Pursuant to an order of refheretofore made referAn interestinr; and well ex- I MD YOU ever see a girl erence
case to the Master
said
8:00
ring
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7:00
Night
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firms.
At 2:00 and 4:00
We had two new members ad-1
acts scheduled claims against the estate of
the
of
one
that's
Dial MI
.'
present
15
were
. Kr.
del lnd there
at the' Wear. Mystery Shoe: Chester Wyatt, deceased, are Renton
••••••••••1010,9•1011
,,,
oWe#
:010l
Thursdao. Jan. , 20-21. Friday
inse circle is sending to our
0
.".".
next Thuradaa• night. January hereby notified to appear, file.
sisters across the waters three 27 at 8 o'clock. under the sponTODAY & FRIDAY
and prove their. claims before
ptions'
e"
subscri
Servic
l
"ft')••••
January 20-21
Mon1st
the
Lions
before
sorship of the Benton
me. on or
for the year. After a delight- Club The program will be in
Shows 7$0 - 9-00
or be for1949.
.
March
in
day
fel social Pause we were dis-j
that lead hie
the Benton High School audi- ever barred. Said claims may He lived a lie
missed. Will meet in the home; torium,
af- front one disastrous love tat
and
from
me
with
filed.
be
Mrs. 'Kate Landram in Feb- 1
The Wears arc no strangers ter this date, until said time at another!
ruary.
in
to Benton. having presented the Circuit Clerk's office
Town
the
ra
Houast
Court
the
yea
l
their show here severa
TO OUR DEAR.ROY:
aar Cit.NNS I )3ERT Tt1'..(351
ago. They have returned frorni of Benton.
JR.
COPE.
L.
Given under my hand as
LEONARD
an extended tour of the Wes_
More To Enjoy!
sioner of the M4rshalI
Commis
played
they
where
„states.
Coast
Circ..nt Court. this • December
One Year ago this week, dear in leading cities.
'Readin' Writin" color 4eartaseli
29th.. 1948.
boy, you left us so blue
Lilly
Louis.
Your sudden untimely death.
"Unusual Occupations'
Master Commissioner
:7-21
your life on earth was through
that
yearn,
still
hearts
Our
Mrs Mare C. Neal. 39. who
you return
SATURDAY. JANUARY 2!
A JOHN kl STAHL PROOUCTION
But that can never be. sodavt Mandav in the home of her
DOUBLE FEATURE
with love and faith we can grand aughter. Mrs. David In4
Continuous shows 11 a. as. tol
Midnight
if Hardin. was buried on
come to thee.
Saturdaja Jan. -22 - Screen Test
man,We
breath a sigh, we say a Tuesd
y in Brooks Chapel Cemafter a funeral .service
Prayer that God your soul doth eta,
RENTON's RAT population
ted by the Rev. N. P.
keep
due f3r 'a .marked decline
That in that day. you will c
nk nship, the Rey. 'Leste
Blank
next week, if the Benton Lions
hear him say. enter in never L„. nd the Rev. Bi&op.
with it.
More to weep.
She is. survived by two da.i- have Ana-thing to ela
We love you son. your work g)-.ter4 Mrs. Izionia Morris anf At • a meeting Tuesday night
ria
is done on earth forever more:
' ; Mrs. essie Gay. both of Hat- in the Cigar Factory Cafete
And in that great day, we din: three .sona. Garland. Lay- the group appointed a "rat
hope we may meet you on that, mon-I1 and Bryan Neale. all of a•arden" for the various sectgolden shore.
Murrah . and 14 grandchildren.! ions of the town.
Those who love yea dearly,.
Mother, sister and daddy.i
00C)

AUCTION SALE

f

I

TILIBUNI-DRINIOCRAT. Seaton. Eastusty.

JANUARY St. IN,
"1111111411112:

1, HELP WAXTED. 2 1 Men or
Women with cars to 'sell Broad
Coverage Hospital Plan for Old
Lane Company. Average earnings ;100 per week:- Write or
see Mr. Jack- Nichols, 621 1-2
Beoactway, Paducah, Ky. 2l-8c.

11.4.1'.C.I-1 OF TIME
••-eteteaetaa-••••••eiaatetewietsave-a01.4.14
'Mars. - Fri.. Jan. 27-2$

-44401;

STRATA LADY'

BENTON HIGH SCHOOL
M.
. AUDITORIUM JANUARY 27, 8 P.

Beautify your home! Protect it with
Sears permitted rc.,..firIn •Iervice

,

WANTED AT ONCE — Local,
builders end contractors to bid
on conttruction job that should
run $15.000 to $3.900. Call the
Tribune office.

air
FOR FREI
ESTIAIATO

Miscellaneous
•

Savo your hoes with Ws

at Stud

Beau Don's Peerless
,
SIRE—BEAU ESSIG pow
DAM—SPORTS P=RUSS
BITCH
A winner and beautiful individual that is siring real running, 1
bird pops. Fee $25 or choice
; pup from approved bitches.
Ray Hall. .Calvert. City, Ky. .„
• •
j7-fP..3p

I

weather protection of good.hisb.
shingleof $ess
log Homan
str. im
dollars at Soon low pric:
furnishes Mows sod
goorantees bold

ENGLISH SETTER

rwoo.sflisstirsiplisesspon smoir!fear SEE
323

Broadway

•

Paducah, Ky..

Phone 4940

Wt.

a

•

- e;"....-'iWIaslaiiiittletittudiwt,
sire.rlsro,•
,
JANUARY 13.

TIROSSINE-DEMOCRAT. Bestow. ,

Offers omplete funeral service in every
price . r nge. Inquiie and be convinced.
Ambula ce
equipped
with
oxygen,
availabl day and night.

LINN FUNERAL HOME

1307 North Math

TREAS

Phone 2921

LUMBER CO

Lumber, Millwork, Doors, Faint Builders Hardware

"From Foundation to Roof—
' We Have It"
PHONE nu
BENTON, EY.

1.1,frs. Bill Perry
61iven Household
Shower in Hardin

Carolyn Pace. Jer ne bick
Mildred Padgett, J et Scot:gins, Nettie Lou t Co Ver. Mary
Anna Skaggs, Betty Jean Skagg
and Dolores Tucker.i.

Hairy is a popular PARTY LINER*

The following sent
MesA. household shower for Mr.
;Ind Mrs. Bill Perry was given dames L. B. Jones. Ptna Cox..
. J -inuary 10 at the home of W. C. Jones. Birdie ',Davenport.
Ted Davenport. Reh 'Norwood..
Mrs. N. A. Lawrence.
James Jones. Gilbert!Jones. Pat
Many nice and useful gifts Brown. Robert Lee AosS.
were receiVed from the folJas. D. Puckett. Ai 7%1; Duke,
lowing:
I
Elwood Brown, Karf lohnston.
Mesdames H. I. Hughes. Vor- Roy Clark. David Inman W
Irvan. J. R. Stlirks. Glen
is Utley. Keith Pace, Dwight G.
Pace. W. H.' Oardner. Clay Edwards. Billy Smith, Reggie
Darnall, Albert Lee, Bill Todd, Byers, J. W. Utley. T. G. Hol-,
land. Clell Thomprn, Ivan,
R. M. Gardner, E. C. Puckett,
Larry Puckett, Kelly Hughes. Medley, -W. L. Hargrove. 0. B ,
Lynn Pritchard, Dora Pritch- Irvan, John GroggiP, Groves
Ford, Euclid
Lyle,
Mason
ard. Corbett Tucker, Eugene
Powell. John Haley, Frank Mor-1
Conner, Sherman Borders.
Mesdames Weldon Lyles, Hal dis, Joe B. Sirls.
Raymond
Downing,
Rollie
Perry, Paul Creason. Hudson
Morris. Vernon Dick, Raymond Lyles, Verlene Lawrence, J. V.
Morris, Dwight Wareen. Ray- Alford, Joe Gore.
mond Scoggins, Torn Padgett
Misses Jessie Crosby, Milo.!
Adelbert Reeves, Johnny Hut- dene McGowan. Louise Sirls,1
chens, Bobby
Norwood, Joe Kate Gardner. Linda Perry.
•
Dunn.
Mrs. Guy Boggess and Mrs.'
Mesdames Bern4 Starks, Mar- Wilma Barnett.
•
vin Mohler, Hom r Lassiter, L.
A party plate was served by'
l
K. Gardner.
I the hostess, Mrs. N. A. LawMisses Carrie fleeves, Clara rence.
Byers, Jean Hick Joan Hicks.
Ann Jackson, Louise Pritchard, USE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS

-•

ne's

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
WE KEEP TRACTORS RUNNING SMOOTH
WIT,. OUR

EXPERT SERVICE
GENUINE PARTS
•If a Ford Tractor gets coaseientious 'maintenance
*Meatiest' every day it will deliver an awful let of week
before it needs an overhauL
But the time comes. eves to a Ford Tractile, wham k
seeds a triple the shop to put it in shape for metawskal,
, powerful, mew-lIke performance. Whom that that eames,
jest phone am

7
nisid
erat
e"Oth
/Ilea% ertliPta
era
e Elves: Atte i
*hell

Ile -eve/7 int

MORGAN, TREIATHAN, AND GRIN

party

Insurance Agency

a ettier
ne
called t*
genc7
one
to

i
Use

answer

INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAT BE TOO LATE
PHONE 2151

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH

RENTON, KY.

comritifirr

Inserieeneeerei

NOW

COMES THE LEADER

WITH

A

7-YEAR

ADVANCE IN

I do

ONE!

car kinship

your alI Asa ihme-cor
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Cireame de_./Vete

YMPLI. POEM ITS %BEM WW1
amftwiers
Learles.lbe SOO is WM,
DeenCesi
nein .. olo
e
len•
Sae. nerd arid we finder Iseebeed, and
MOW N. PA sewed ... by to Ile Med
elevemprowset al Ilto
"tumlield Wye I81

MARTIN
TRACTOR
Benton

rk IMPLEMENT COMPANY

MORE BILANTIF111. Fin EVENT MOLE
llse new Beaut)'-Lseder WWII by nem Oak
button door openers ouleidel are eue
MO mein bulkier te ens cosancraft . . .
haft, esinwrine rephoiseary and a side variety el
odors . 'met% nese beautikil tree every
arad ouende—rrent, side and we.

Kentucky

MORE ROOM AT

EVERT PORT!

The new Sudir.812, Iiwa
%stunt's eatre.eride "Five.
Fee Seals," arse yew dotty d
lesad. lee and aleurreese
well am exteardisri sulk%
span toss f
per;old yea
dir=
misaill
ek:
.t.• nest rear decks hese seal
•nts to "trunk teens"

SEE ALL! ENJOY ALL!

«,e,,4.

NO. Panoramic=,
with
wader curved ws
, thinner wroth* c plate, and 3DS
TOft mndow area all-newsd,
perrnar you to see ar and whey
CU anc to travel in maaireasm
safety.

.Afit
vitio

CHALLENGE ME

THESE All CARS THAT '11RIATME9
res. ,c.rti en*"thu addlbonsi Omer* al delft

•
"car that breathes," for a eoregielely ellective
lagebere
and venblabrig system sulpliee wet= air to wary
mak
and corner dr, the nenner
ekes att—ird
glass char in at weld..
SRO adman lide
wenn& at extra coat)

Baker Stock Farm
Bred Guilt Sale

TIE NEW RIDE'S A REVELATION!
A wrath Improved Lleritized Knew.Aeben
ante new direc,-aCtrne airdarte type shock Fids. esedined
absoreers,hal
and rear, and aids low pressure tine, terms
the stolid%
smoothness and road-rniety you have antes*
erareed.

Spotted Poland China
60 HEAD

Bred to Challenge Me
Advrnoel Grandview taproot
The Breed's Foremost Sires
Sate to bei held at the Farm,
2 miles North of.
Cairan, Minnotari
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT

12:30 P.M.
Mancfpy. Afternoon, Janruary 24,1949

Write for Illustrated Catalogue

Baker Stock Farm
Succes.,ssorslo Delta.ltealty Company
. CATRON,'MISSOURI
Mm.S. W Souers Earl L. Allstum
Chas.•B. Baker
General Mgr.
',Jim Meyer
Herd Mgr, •

ON DISPLAY TOMORROW

Zc martnewq*BJLYg
We cordially invite

you to see the new( hcvcompletely new car the
leader has built in more than seven yeairs-ithd the entql beautiful billy,of all!
•
I Quit find it's the most beautiful liny for
styling, for driving and riding ease, for iperfor4iance and safety, and for sturdy enlohlranc born of quality construction througlio.ut
. because it alone brings yhu all tese
advantages of highest-priced cars at the /oaccsi
rolet for '49—the first

al

prices and with the low cost of operation and
upkeep for which Chevrolet products have
always been famous.
Yes, here's the nricest of all new ears—pretested and preprovesi on the great General
Motors Proving Ground—and predestined to
win even WIder preference for Chevrolet as
the 'twat beautiful truy of all, from every point
of view and on every point of value. Come
in and see it!

THERE'S ONLY ONE
WORLD'S CHAMPION ENO=
the Few results al
sturdy Vane*.
Hew, T me:.Master engme Chevrolet's
to all Chevron./ models
together edit Si:
ChOW01,11E11 17.0iftlby-eavme
ot operation and wanted .
and thea • the
champion engine for mom served, owners
esblie__. lled
years tested and proved.

JUST COUNT THE COMFORTS!
ush-Butto. Starter tor wispiest tws ev t starte,g, elanck-EGuanine t
Synchro-Mesh
Trans-usion ter mecums.,
6111ftInce OM and Firm Ft.unss.
Br..i-Girder Frame tor new.
FN.!
)
, t, and redo-sir-admen
unsurpassed .n the Chevrolet
woos halo

STOP MORE SWIFTLY AND
SAFELY!
The new Cert.-Safe
Brakes owe even bele
stop‘ wah safety ...HvdraL's
and
the svne‘i sores IF
ettei.h,:e brat.rig achon torassure
you and your tarnity.

YOU'LL SAVE MORE MONEY,
TOO!
Trur new Chewo et a ,rkhgnec.
speed war Pane and Were entnneerec and bu.rt
rennin VOIJ 1111 triVISe and rrany YOtr DOCittf.COlc If, I
meets at the lowest pr.ces other arv.,0,-1,,-,1 ,wnwerin
and mth extraordintle
OCIY,IPX,y Of 00eranal and upkeep.
f
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AMERICA'S CHOICE /CHEVROLET/. FOR le YEARS

Phillips Chevrolet Company
BENTON

ItEirtUCItY

1

'

ITS A KILLER
SALTINES TO PRONOUNCE
$O TIIII-S1 MU-

flavorlast

Watch and Clock Repair

VERLIE REEDER

SS MU

JEWELE#
Line of Watches, Watch bands, etc.
'
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERCAERSON
STORE
11/24TON
KENTUCKY

27c

MYERS 8", .ELK1NS
Telephone 240;
BENTON. KENTUCKY
USE

But It Should
Save Ferice Posts

OCNTY farmMARSHALL
ers should he ble to cut all
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS their own fence 'Posts and treat
thorn sa+isfactorlly at home-FOR RESULTS
thanks to a
big _ six-syllable
word called "pebtachlorophenol
-Robert R. Rider, county forestry assistant, bnnounced this
week.
The chemical (which
we'll
"Penta" foi the sake of
3implicity) isn't exactly
new,
Mr. Riclr said. IBut it has rccentfy undergone federal and
.ctate tests and it now, for the
first time, avail ble
on
the
market in quaniy.
"BY USING this chemical.'
Mr. Rider said. 'it is a simple
matter to stand posts on end in
a barrel.. let them soak in the
solution a few days. and end
. up with a treated post with
longer servicable life."
He said that posts must be
and seasoned. While
peeled
treated posts will cost more.
at
the
than untreated ones
outset. Mr. Rider said, "Penta"
should pay for itself in maintenance and convenience- and
reduce labor involved in replacement.
Some firms aavertise-others
go broke.

Oran a sold)
he avenge
baby's

e":"."Wo
,
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Here Is What Your
Farm Bureau Did
Duiing' 1918
Here's Oihat the marshall
County
Flarm
Bureau. has
done duriog the. past year.

DR. C. G. MORROW

I

CHIROPRACTOR
Phones:
OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE
Office 2752
Res: 2193
BENTON, KY.
.

•04•001=1.4MONOOMMINNIMO4MInOMMI.Mor•ill.......04•10..”

•MM..40•.•••••• 4=11.•••••••1111.

PRE-INVENTORY CLEANANCE

I. DevelOped and expanded
the agricultural extension service.'
k
2. Organized a committee
to work with the Fiscal Court
in planning the rural road
program.
3. •Sponsered a rat-extermination canappign designed to
save thousanas of dollars.
4. Sponsored 4-H Clubs. developing interest in farming
among rotting people.
5. Has worked to get the
TVA to idrain north end
swamplands and make hundreds of acres suitable for
production.
fi. Sponsored the county reforestrationl project in the
Interest of the county woodlands.
7. Sent , the county agent
to the nolo:tat convention in
Chicago.
8. Maintained the - home
demonstratipn agent to work
with Marshall County housewives in Home planning.
9. Sponlored the annual
Farm Bure u picnic last summer.
10. Sponsored the state-wide
winner-Miss Marilyn Chester of Brewers-who brought
the county the beauty crown
to Marshall County after winning the count) and district
meets.

• SALE
Ends Tomorrow
at Stahl's

Where Men Dress the Best
414 Broadway in Paducah
Open Monday Nights
For Your Convenience

chits mdi

4410
,
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Boys' Suits, Jackets, Slacks, Polo Shirts,
Sweat Shirts, Union Suits, Sweaters, Sport
Shirts. SAVE UP TO 50q On These Items
WE MUST CLEAR
Boys' Sport Coats
Boys' All Wool
,SLACKS
FORMERLY 7.50
$495 F in pinwale corduAll wool and part

wool statics in glen
blue. maroon
roy
plaid and houndsSizes 8
bririin.
and
tooth, Stolid colors. Tweeds
to 18. to 20.
and fancy cheeks. Sizes

DRIVER'S

BOYS' ROY RODGERS SWEAT SHIRTS Reduced ............... . 7So
65e
BOYS' KNIT SHORTS, Knee Length, Reduced
6.56
BOYS' ALL WOOL SLACKS Formerly 9.50, Reduce8 to
2.95
.... .......
BOYS' BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS Reduced
BOYS' ALL WOOL SPORT SHIRTS Formerly 6.95, Red. to 3.95
4.51
BOYS' CORDUROY SLACKS Formerly 6.95. Reduced to
1.51
BOYS' OVERALL PANTS Formerly 1.95. Reduced to
BOYS' ALL WOOL S1VEATTRS Reduced
BOYS OOLO , SHIRTS Formerly 1.50. !I - duced to
9.95
BOYS' ALL W001. PLAID J.ACKETS Reilured
1.95
BOY'S CAPE LEATHER JACKETS Reiticed
BOYS' TREASURE CHEST SHOES Reduced
!,c:iterd
BOYS' ALL WOOL SI-IES Tweejs. P,

January. Clearance
SAVE $ $ !!!
Wool Garbardine and
Worsteds.
Values to 49.98. for

Boys' Sport Shirts

Boys' All Wool
Sur-Coats

FORMEhLY 2.95 .5: 3.58
REDUCED

FORMERLY 15.00

$7.50
Beautiful multicolors and
solid red and solid green.
per front. Jackets have
bottom and sleeve. Sizes 8

All wool Cardigan and Slip-over,

Tailored and lace trimmed.
Values to 3.98

The pick of the cotton
crop! Percales, poplins,
broadcloths-in your
fovorite stripes, checks,
plaids, geometric prints!
Full cut, youthful styles,
nicely detailed,for working and shopping.

MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S

p.e9 -

$2.00

values
i'bese are r!q raord
aael. Solid coln suec:e »ad
,
irs, red, green with football
and basketball designs. SinNs
6 to 18.

DRESS SHIRTS, White and Fancy. Reduced
WINTER WE1GHT•UNION SUITS Reduced .
DRESS GLOVES Reduced ..
2.95 to 7.95
FLANNELETTE PAJAMAS . ........
.

All Wool Suits

ror.mr.n! V

47.50 tr. 55.14
REDUCED TO clEAn
Only 73 all wool
,suits to go at this
price. These are
by
Nott:riharo
Grief
made
Fabrics :‘Til .1. Frieeirlo Rockbury label. SUITS FO .'.51ERLY
$75 NOW S50.

In fleiiee or camel
hair. Taa and grey.

Only 20 topcoats to
at th's price. Save!
COR,1UROI SPORT SHIRTS Ileduced
TISSUE WEIGHT SPORT SHIRTS Formerly
MEN'S SHOES, Edger:cu. Ali Leazher. Reduced
3 WOOLtJACKETS, 3 LEATHER JACKETS Reduced

Wedges &Oxfords
$5.00
$3.00 & $4.00

Values to 6.95,
for only

_

FOR.IIERILY 22.53, 24.50, 27.50
A
/
.
3
ss:ecticn
panyh"t',;,
cordial:* sport coats
and cape- 'leather
Regulars, sherts and
jackets' and coat styles. Sizes
r,cluced tc
36 to 46:

$2.00 & $4.00

HOUSE SHOES, reg. 2.98
values, for

Men's
Leather Jackets

S1.50

DRIVER'S Shoppe
%%limbwattCo.50j0t250Stoles

415 BROADWAY, PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
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TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS-THE COUNTY MARKET PLACE
CLASSIFIED RATES'
le a wo d with a 25c minimum. 25c cit.tra .if chargfd or answer keyed in cate
of paper. ,
For Sale

.Miscella
For Rent, Wanted and Page.
Classified Ads, See

-

ONE SLOT MEN'S
'DRESS OXFORDS

Value...Only $595

$795

STAR, BRAND SHOES
for the entire family.
WINGS SHIRTS

Servkes

1

poi

11E REE
°1"

Riley's Dept. Store
Benton

By.

ecause We Intend to Offer to the People of Benton
and Marshall County New Merchandise at the Start
of Each Season We Are Putting on a Drastic

FREE

014 $5 Throw Rug
With any Bed Room or
Sofa Bed Suite
,
I ought From Us During

CLEARANCE SALE

JANUARY
-orOne Rag Rug With Any Other
Purchase of $50 or More
9-X'1 Gold Seal and Quaker
$9.k
fel Rugs
9 X 1 Service Bond and
9.45
onlite Rugg
12.t)0
50- lb Cotton Mattresses
50 lb. Plater Felt Mattresses . 15.00
Inne spring Mattresses . 22.50 up
ons Beauty Rest . . 59.50
Si
4.95 up
End ables
Medicine Cabinets
47.50 up
Kitc en Cabinets
31.50 Up
Dres robes
119.5o up
Was mg Machines
58.1 . Garden Fence, roll '.... 10.00
9.00
48 in Garden Fence. roll ..
6 American Field Fence 15.75
8 - 3 6 American Field Ferit'e 14,00
7-- 9 •-• 6 American Field Fence 11.95
80 r d spool 4 rt. heavy hog wire s,00
.1
Only ONE 2 34 Owensboro
129.50
. W gon Gear
Pric RIGHT on team breeching.
hors collars and check lines. Field
-seed tools, light hardware. Sherwin
illiams paint. Groceries and
Feed.

Sed Hot Stove on Cold Days

$46.75
$42.75

Suits Reduced; to .
Suits Reduced, to

Other &Ms as Low as

$35.00 $46.75
$33.00 $41 75
$23.50
a

i.
# Ii
1i
;

100% wool

$32.7
$14.

Odd 'Lot Sport Shirts

& Pants

$14 Value, Reduced to; $10495 & $9.5
$7.95
$10.50 Value, Reduced to
Ail others, Reduced tc

Topcoats, Reduced to

Other 100c Wool Topcoats

,
1,

$35

Topcoats, Reduced to

20% Off

$5.00
.elef.A44,44,44.1.
.1,40
04
ig.4.

1,4A-0,.
- 05,414-1•10101
0
..-1.4701.4-41.04•41.

All Van tieusen Shirts Reduced to
Prices That Will Astound You!
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STYLE MART STORE.
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